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Ambitions are rising high at Llantwit Major School
by Tia-Jade Allen, Year 11
Year 11 pupils have now begun thinking about
one of the most important decisions yet to
face; their plans for the future.

Once again the time has come for the older year
groups to now start thinking about their future
career paths, particularly Year 11. With
decisions coming up about what A-Levels they’re
going to take or whether they’re going to
college, the Year 11 pupils have now begun some
serious thinking about what they would like to
do in the years after they finish school. To get
some more ideas about what they would like to
do, the pupils attended the annual Skills Cymru
Career Fair at the Motorpoint Arena.

The event invites pupils in Year 10 and above to
come to the fair and learn more about different
career paths and what sort of choices they
should make to achieve them, and again this year
the Year 11 pupils attended this event. At the
fair there were a variety of different stalls, run
by various groups, colleges, organisations and
universities, that pupils were able to go to and
find out more about.

There was a lot of positive feedback from the
pupils who attended:
“ There was a variety of things to do, as well as a
lot of decent opportunities.”
“ It was good, it was very useful and gave me
ideas for my future.”
“ It was helpful and helped me finalise my choice
in career, but we could’ve had more time
there.”
“ It was so good - it gave us lots of advice and
suggested careers based on your skills and
interests. They supplied us with things we
needed to know about different careers.”
It’s quite clear that most of the pupils enjoyed
the fair. It’s certainly something for the pupils to
continue attending.
(More photographs overleaf)

Ambitions are rising high…
More photographs

Governors Annual Report
The governors annual report for 2018 is updated and on the school website under
‘School Information’ - ‘Governors Annual Report’. The current governing body
membership is as follows:
Headteacher:

Mrs Fiona Greville

Teachers:
(Elected as representatives
of the teaching staff of the
school)

Mr Mike Bell
Mrs Maria Martin

Staff:
(Elected as a representative
of the support staff of
the school)

Mrs Sharon Cox

Parent:
(Elected as representatives
of pupils currently attending
the school)

Ms Jeni Jenkins
Ms Sarah Hamilton
Mr Stuart Pownall
Dr Carol Brown
Mr Mark Minchinton
Mr Robert James

LEA Appointed:
(Nominated by the
Local Education Authority
to serve on the
Governing Body)

Cllr Gwyn John
Ms Rebecca Satherley-Thomas
Cllr Eddie Williams
Mr Derek Mutlow (Chair)
Mr John Clarke

Community:
(Invited by other governors
to join the Governing Body.
Act as a link with the
Community)

Mr Simon Morea
Mr Graham Price (Vice Chair)
Mr Matthew Greenow
Mr Mick Mason
Mrs Paula Richards

Observer:

Miss Alyson Jones

Head Boy/Head Girl:

Millie Wiggins
Jake Fairchild
Ms Claire Morgan

Clerk:
(Takes the minutes of the
Governing Body and all its
Committees)

End of Autumn Term
Roll of Honour
Congratulations to all of the Autumn term ‘Points to Success’ prize winners.
Amazon vouchers have been awarded to pupils who were top points scorers in
their year group (1st, 2nd and 3rd) and top of their form group.
In a consistent effort to reward pupils for their good attendance, we have
continued our attendance prize draw for each year group. The name of every
pupil in the year group is put into a ‘hat’ and a pupil name is drawn out every
week. If the selected pupil has had 100% attendance over the week they receive
£5.
Bars of chocolate were given to pupils with no minus points during the Autumn
Term and a tin of chocolates was given to a form class in each year group with
the highest number of achievement points. At the beginning of each term we
begin again, so all pupils have a chance of receiving one (or more) of these
prizes. Pob Lwc!

Year 7
1st
2nd
3rd

Charlie Burmingham
Kieran Thomas
Holly Guy

Highest Points Earner in each form group
7MJD
Ethan Cox
7KD
Cerys Ainsworth Bibey
7ELR
Seren Johnston
7RN
Ava Gleave Jackson
7SG
Morgan Llewellyn
7TG
Eleri Stokes Moffatt
Year 8
1st
2nd
3rd

Daniel Bartlett
Ben Barter
Blake Gifford

Highest Points Earner in each form group
8GC
Luca Troughton
8HAT
Preston Lawrence
8JA
Caitlin Hughes
8JWC
Dylan Dimmick
8MS
Maya Czyzynska
8MAW
Ruby Andresen Pugh

Highest point Scorers
Year 9
1st
2nd
3rd

Amelie Dent
Emily Trundle
Megan Taylor

Highest Points Earner in each form group
9JP
Emily Doogue
9LW
Ellie Minchinton
9RJJ
Catherine Blayney
9PN
Ella Whiston
9PF
Jessica Gronow
9CJS
Samuel Rose
9SJT
Josh Sundas
Year 10
1st
Katelyn Knowles
2nd
Connie Boyd
3rd
Todd James
Highest Points Earner in each form group
10MJB
Edward Summers 10RS
Frayah Dursley
10DH
James Eddy
10RMB
William Bolton
10RJR
Evan Blockley
10SPD
Tyler Bell
Year 11
1st
Megan Elston
2nd
Lauren Hamblin
3rd
Rian Thomas
Highest Points Earner in each form group
11ALS
Rianna Morgan
11CM
Emma Barrell
11DH
James Eddy
11ER
Ellie Britton
11FJ
Megan Davies
11KFH
Tomos Jones

Christmas with the Community
by Wesley Baker and Joe Minchinton
With the Christmas season in full
swing, pupils celebrated their
excitement with a Christmas Carol
Concert at St Illtyd’s Church, on the
evening
of
Thursday
6
December.

Llantwit Major pupils have again
relished in the opportunities to spread
the festive Christmas cheer and are
looking forward to celebrating with
their community again in 2019. In the
words of Tiny Tim, “God bless us,
every one!”

From the school choir, to soloists,
pianists and many more talented
performances, the concert truly
exhibited the community Christmas
spirit. Mrs Greville, Headteacher of
Llantwit Major School, said she, “never
thought the concert could get any
better, but it did, and it was
spectacular.”
Christmas is a time for sharing and
caring, and on Friday 7 December, as a
school, pupils have again shown their
appreciation for everything that the
community’s senior citizens have done
for the town and community.

On the last day of term the school
celebrated Christmas Jumper day
where over £600 was collected for the
chosen charities as follows:
Local: Velindre Hospital
National: Dreams and Wishes (a charity
providing teenagers with life limiting
illness to fulfil ambitions)
International: Croeso Llantwit (a
charity supporting a Syrian refugee
family in Llantwit Major)

This is the school’s ninth ‘senior
citizens tea party’, and local senior
citizens came to enjoy musical
entertainment from the school choir,
feast on food made by the catering
students and to receive homemade
hampers full of festive treats from
each form class.

Nadolig 2018

Our Science trip to Techniquest
by Daisy Jones Year 8
In November, a group of Year 7 & 8 students went to Techniquest in Cardiff with the
Science department. Twelve of us (as well as Dr Gadd) were all very excited as we left school
on the minibus. There were people there to greet us as we arrived. We left our bags and
coats in a separate room and then we went inside.
It was amazing! There were so many fun things to
do as soon as we walked in. We were allowed to
explore on our own for about an hour until we had
to meet Dr Gadd in front of the auditorium. We
went and tried all of the different activities. We
looked at the light, sound and water sections. We
learnt a lot about different areas of science and
had fun too!

At 10.30 am we went into the auditorium to watch a show about elements and compounds.
The presenters at the front did lots of amazing experiments; they were mixing elements to see
what different reactions they would get. One of the experiments had a flash so bright it
looked like the sun. It was really fun to watch and I learnt lots about mixing elements.
After that, we went to see some people who work for a
worldwide company called General Dynamics, based in
America. It was really interesting to see what they did and how
much science affected the world.
We then went upstairs where we had three activities to do; the
first one required us to use a brand new app to build a rocket
and see if it would effectively fly into space. It took us a few
tries but we finally had lift off. Then, we had to answer a
questionnaire about physics and how much we enjoy science in
school. Finally, we used a special camera that showed us
radiation called a thermal inspection camera, which detects
heat in the same way that a
normal camera detects light.
Back downstairs, we learnt all
about different insects and that
you can in fact eat bugs! Some bugs taste almost the same as
food we know and enjoy. Apparently crickets taste a bit like
bacon and grubs taste like almonds! Then, we played a quiz
that was all about famous scientists.
After all of the presentations, we ate our lunch and then went
to the gift shop. Once we had collected our bags and coats it
was time to go. We had a great day and enjoyed all of the
interactive science activities that Techniquest has to offer. A
big ‘thank you’ to Dr Gadd for taking us.

Another eventful day at ‘The Bar’
On Saturday 17 November, a team of pupils competed in the Bar Mock Trial at
Cardiff Crown Court. The Bar Mock Trial is a national competition for pupils in
Years 10-13 which sees teams from state schools take on the roles of barristers,
witnesses and court officials and battle it out in mock trials in crown courts
around the country, all vying for a place in the grand final at Edinburgh Crown
Court.

The team of pupils from Years 10-12 selected to compete were required to
present two challenging cases, one which focused around an acid attack and
another which explored money laundering and fraud.
Both the prosecution and the defence put
forward excellent arguments and managed to
convince the jury to side with them in all three
rounds. The barristers definitely put the
opposition’s witnesses under pressure during
cross-examination, with some very perceptive
and challenging questions.
Even the judges
presiding over the competition noted how
impressed they were with their performance.
The school are extremely proud of how well the
team performed and the hard work and
preparation they put in. The pupils are already
looking forward to competing again next year;
having narrowly missed out on a place in the
final, they are determined that next year they
will secure a place in the UK finals. As Rhodri
Richards, one of the pupils involved, put it, ‘It
was a great experience but also really fun’.

Pupils represent the school
for Remembrance
Field of Remembrance
On Wednesday 7 November, 3 pupils from
Llantwit Major School attended the Field of
Remembrance service in Cardiff organised by
the Royal British Legion.
The tradition of
planting a Field of
Remembrance
started in 1928,
when the Poppy
Factory
took
a
group of disabled
veterans a tray of
poppies
and
a
collecting tin to
the grounds of St
Margaret’s Church,
Westminster. The
men gathered around an original wooden cross
that had been planted there, taken from the
battlefield grave of an unknown British soldier.
Some of the men began to push poppies into
the ground, curious passers-by stopped to ask
questions and before long they began buying
and plating poppies of their own – creating the
very first Field of Remembrance.
The pupils laid poppy crosses in Cardiff Castle
Grounds and then stayed to watch the service
which was attended by serving personnel,
veterans and the public.
The Head Girl, Millie Wiggins and Head Boy,
Jake Fairchild accompanied the Headteacher,
Mrs Greville and the Chair of Governors,
Mr Mutlow at the Llantwit Major remembrance
parade in November.
They placed a
wreath on the
cenotaph
on
behalf of pupils
and staff at
Llantwit Major
School.

RAF ST Athan
On Friday 9 November some pupils attended
the Armistice Service at RAF St Athan.

Pupils represented the school at the service
which was attended by Trainees at No4 School
of Technical Training, Serving Personnel,
Civilian staff and families of Military Personnel.
The service was conducted by Padre Steve
Lamond.
To support the commemoration of the 100th
year Anniversary of WW1, pupils held a ‘Wear
red’ to school day. The amount of money raised
from the event was £542.85 which has been
split between the following Forces charities:
 ABF The Soldiers' Charity
 The RAF Benevolent Fund and The Royal
Navy and Royal Marines Charity
 Royal British Legion
 SSAFA The Armed Forces Charity.
The school also sold British Legion Merchandise
to raise money for the Poppy Appeal. The
amount raised for this was £106.41. Overall
over £650 was raised. Thank you to all those
who contributed.

We won!
On Tuesday 27 November, four pupils and four members of staff were invited
to the Houses of Parliament to receive the award for “Best Breakfast Club in
Wales”.
Carla Lynch Wilson, Campbell Moore, Brandon Olsen and Paige Price met Miss Rees,
Mrs Griffiths, Miss Thomas and Mrs Miles very early in the morning at Llantwit
Major Train station. We travelled to London Paddington in comfortable seats and
ate a lovely picnic supplied by Mrs Miles.

After a smooth journey
to London, we caught a
taxi to the Houses of
Parliament and spent
half an hour waiting to
go through security. We
just made it in on time.
We were so excited.

The Houses of Parliament was buzzing with excitement and that was just the MPs!
We arrived at the Kellogg’s room and were met by very nice people from Kellogg’s
and other schools from all over Great Britain.
From our table we could see the London Eye and the River Thames. It was amazing
to see. We were sat with a school from Southend and they were a primary school.
The ceremony started, whilst we were eating our food and there were so many
amazing primary schools there but we noticed very quickly that we were the only
Comprehensive school there. We were so proud.
Kellogg’s explained to everyone why we had won the award for Wales and then we
had our photos taken. After everyone had received their award, we were able to
have time to take photos, look around some parts of the Houses of Parliament and
then it was time to head home. It was an unforgettable day!
Our award is proudly displayed in the main reception of the school and we will use
the £1000 prize to secure the Breakfast club for the following year, to ensure all
pupils have the opportunity to start the day off positively and with support from
the exceptional wellbeing team that run it.

News from the RS Department
Newyddion yr Adran Addysg Grefyddol
Hosts for the NAPFRE & WASACRE conferences
We were most proud to host both the Autumn NAPfRE and
WASACRE meetings recently. Both forums can be
described as ‘Guardians of RE’ and advise local
authorities on what should be delivered in schools. Much
discussion took place on various developments including
the impact of the Donaldson report. Presentations were
given by guests from the WJEC and RE Council. Delegates
received a very warm welcome as the school orchestra
performed for them as they arrived.

Fr Craig has been kindly coming in to take assemblies for
us. He has also been visiting year 9 classes and running Q
and A sessions with pupils following the study of key
beliefs and teachings in RS. Questions included:

Do you get paid to be a vicar?

Have you had a religious experience?

Do you agree with abortion?

Do you agree with same sex marriage?
We are grateful for the support and interest the team at
St Illtyds show in the spiritual and moral development of
our pupils.

Remembrance Day poppy display
Pupils in all year groups were invited to decorate a poppy
in memory of loved ones in the run up to Remembrance
Sunday. Some had messages of peace, some had images
carefully composed and drawn to express ideas about
peace and reconciliation. Others had names of family
members who’d died fighting for our country. Each poppy
was put on display and they made a wonderful display in
the canteen.

Message Trust: Forgiveness lesson in Wider Curriculum Day
As part of the WCD schedule for year 9, Warren and Sunita from The Message Trust spent the day
with us in school delivering lessons on Forgiveness. During the lesson, they explained some key
Christian teachings on forgiveness and taught pupils about the story of Corrie Ten Boom and how
she sought to forgive a former Nazi soldier for his part in her incarceration in a concentration camp
during WW2. Pupils were given an opportunity to reflect upon the idea of forgiveness in their
personal lives and engaged in discussion regarding the benefits of forgiveness to individuals and
greater society. We are grateful to Warren and Sunita for their time with us and look forward to
welcoming them back again soon.

News from the RS Department
Newyddion yr Adran Addysg Grefyddol
Senedd visit for Year 12
Year 12 pupils recently spent the day at the Senedd in
Cardiff Bay. The day began with us looking at a range of
fictional potential candidates: what their believed and what
others said about them. We then had to vote for our
favourite candidates in a mock election. It was then
revealed to us that these candidates were actually real
politicians and turned out to be leaders such as Hitler,
Stalin, Queen Anne, Margaret Thatcher and Winston
Churchill.
After a short talk on the role of Wales’ new Youth
Parliament, we were taken into Siam r Hywel where we all
had an opportunity to take part in a mini conference. With
all pupils having access to microphones at their individual
stations, discussions soon got heated about a number of
topics including mental health support for young people,
reducing the cost of rail travel for 17 and 18 year olds, and
tackling homelessness.
We then took a walk around to the Assembly Building and
had a tour of the marvellous, self sufficient and sustainable
building. We marvelled at facts about its construction and
were in awe of the craftsmanship and design of the building.
We then ventured into the viewing gallery and had a talk
about what takes place inside the Senedd each week.
Our visit was interesting and important on many levels. It
left us feeling much more aware of the role politics plays in
our lives and feeling proud to be living in Wales.

Message Trust: Higher Tour
What a day! We have been rapping and rocking to the
sounds of Vital Signs UK as part of the Higher tour. Each
year group had an hour session in the hall. Through a
mixture of honest testimonies by three inspiring young
people, we have been given much to think about.
Questions such as ‘where did we come from?’ and ‘what’s
the purpose of life?’ were asked and discussed. This was
intermixed with dance sessions and opportunities to ask
many deep questions. Pupils were totally engaged and
behaviour was exceptional throughout the day.

Le petit-dejeuner for our MFL
‘stars of the lesson’
The Modern Foreign Languages Department are
keen to ensure that pupils are rewarded for
consistently taking an active part in their MFL
lessons and using the target language to the
maximum.
Pupils who gained the most ‘stars’ in their particular French group during the
first half term were invited to an MFL breakfast in December and seemed to
enjoy the experience.

Disneyland, Paris July 2019

Places still available!
See Madame Scantlebury/ Mrs Davis

Rotary Young Chef
In January nine students from Year 10 participated in the Rotary Young Chef
competition. They displayed high level skills and produced some superb
dishes.
The judge, Mr Jon Thiel, Catering Manager from Atlantic college was so
impressed he invited the students to Atlantic college for a reward trip. They
were shown around the catering department, spoke to the chefs and were given
lunch in the grand hall. We will be visiting the catering department many more
times throughout the year.

Pupils rewarded at presentation ceremony
After a smooth transition from Primary School to Comprehensive, Year 7 pupils were
awarded certificates in a special Passport presentation ceremony, aimed at recognising
achievement.
The pupils have worked on a transition programme between
Easter of Year 6 and Christmas of Year 7, and have been
awarded stamps for completing tasks in many different aspects
such as attendance, joining clubs and taking part in the wider
life of the school, etc. The pupils all received a certificate
stating they had successfully achieved their transition passport
and special trophies were awarded to pupils from each form
class for best attainment, best effort and most improved.
We were fortunate enough to have a past student Erin Hayes to
present our award winners with their trophies. Erin also gave a
wonderful and inspiring motivational talk to the students of
year 7. It was lovely to have a past pupil share their
experiences of being a student at Llantwit and offer advice on
how our current students could optimize their time here. We
all wish Erin every success in her Podiatry career.
The award winners are listed below:
Best Effort
Most Improved
Macie Rosser
Jake Webber
Cerys Ainsworth-Bibey
Evan Stewart
Morgan Gibson
Rhys Roberts
Connie Miller
Marc Davies
Macey Williamson
Rhys Butters
Wei Liang Lian
Joey Ling

Best Attainment
Seren Johnston
Jessica Bartlett
Lara Aitkin
Callum Craythorne
Imogen Porter
Izzy Pitt

The ceremony also provided us with an opportunity to
celebrate young talents who have made an immense
contribution to our school and the society. These brilliant
students exhibit such qualities that will not only help them in
achieving their goals, but also inspiring their peers. Thank you
to Mali Morgan (Welsh and British Gymnast) and Ellie McNally
(grade 5 Piano) for sharing your talents with us.
The event was attended by proud parents, guardians, family
members and primary school head teachers to see their
children and former pupils awarded. The airport have been
the sponsors of this event for many years now and have
supported the school in sustaining this transition programme.
After yet another successful year, we look forward to seeing
what the future Year 7 cohort have to offer and welcoming
them to the transition events taking place in the coming
months.

Welsh Bac Enterprise & Employability Challenge
The School was recently transformed in to a hive of entrepreneurial activity with Yr 10
taking part in ‘Dragon’s Den’, where they were given the task of developing a business
proposal for an Innovative Idea as part of the Welsh Baccalaureate course. Yr 10 students
were asked to create a visual display board on ‘Wearable Technology’ and then pitch their
idea to a group of financial expert. The ’Dragons’ were really impressed with the level of
inventive ideas, the quality of the displays and the pitches made. However it did make judging
extremely difficult!
During the day the students displayed a number of skills including leadership, management,
presentation, team work and creativity; all which will prepare them for future employment.

Most Innovative Product—Bethan Scholes,
Joe Minchinton, Iona Wilkinson, Lily Starkey,
Wesley Baker

Overall Winning Group— Maddie David.
Charlize Davies, Khia Barker

Best Visual Display—Emma Burke, Jayde

Best Pitch— Brooke Sawyer, Katelyn Knowles,

Nicholson, Gabrielle Harris, Connie Boyd

Amelia Chappell, Josh Kirkham, Caitlin Greene

A Yr 10 pupil gives an account of his experience below:
On the day of our Welsh Baccalaureate presentations, we were told to communicate with
one another in order to prepare ourselves for the presentation we would later have to
face. For us as a group we had to make sure we were prepared and had everything
organised and complete within the time frame.
When it came to the actual presentation we felt like we had communicated well and
carried out appropriate actions eg spending time rehearsing our speeches prior to the
presentation.
During our presentation the assessors tried to make sure we were as relaxed as possible
and encouraged us when we felt nervous. After a few moments of nervousness, we
eventually delivered a presentation which met the standards of the assessors, making us
feel accomplished as presenters.

News from the Art Department
Year 7

Year 7 have been working well so far this year to develop their basic creative and literacy skills in
Art and Design. Students began by creating a name page, based on their identity. They have also
experimented using a range of media and tools to practise mark making. Most recently students have
developed their knowledge and understanding of colour to paint their own colour wheel using
watercolours. Students then worked independently over the Christmas break to create their own
exciting 3D colour wheels.

Year 8

The title for Year 8’s project this year is ‘Character’. Students began the year by using and
developing their drawing skills to create a series of successful observational studies of facial
features. They then moved on to work in the style of artist Chuck Close to create their ‘gridded
self-portrait’ using pencil. The results were outstanding!

News from the Art Department
Year 9 & 10 Art

The theme for Year 9 and 10 this year is ‘Quotidian’ (meaning, the everyday). Students have been
taking part in a series of workshops in order to create observational drawings using different medias
and techniques. Students have worked with enthusiasm in order to produce excellent creative
outcomes. This term students will start to work with wet medias such as watercolour and acrylic
paint.

Year 9 & 10 Photography
The theme for the Year 9 project is ‘Self’. Students have been building their skills in photography to
be able to produce photographs using compositional techniques such as rule of thirds and symmetry.
As they continue their theme they will explore a range of methods to manipulate their images both
digitally and manually.
Year 10 have had the opportunity to choose their own theme, including Portraiture, Still life, Nature,
Architecture or Memories. At this stage it is important that Year 10 drive their own project and show
motivation to complete photoshoots outside of school. In the lessons we will be completing
workshops and methods in photography both digitally and manually.

News from the Art Department
Year 11 Art

Year 11 Art students have worked hard over the past few months to complete their coursework
where each student researched, designed and created their own 3D African mask. The results are
very exciting! Students have now began preparing for their creative exam which will take place in
April.

Year 11 Photography
Year 11 Photography pupils have completed their coursework, deciding their own theme and
producing fantastic personal work as a result. Year 11 have shown maturity and determination to
succeed in Photography. Pupils photographed in various locations including at local events. They
are confident manipulating images digitally and manually and this level of skill and knowledge will
help them develop their Photography further this term.

News from the Art Department
Year 12
The Year 12 AS Level art class have been working with the theme of ‘Self’ to develop a portfolio that
focuses on portraiture. Students have worked with an excellent level of effort and enthusiasm to
create a series of portraits using a range of medias and techniques such as pencil and impasto. We
are looking forward to seeing the projects develop as students begin to work independently!

Year 13
The Year 13 A Level class are currently working to complete the coursework unit of the course.
Students have taken part in workshops and worked with a series of medias and techniques to develop
a portfolio. Students have then moved on to work independently and develop their own personal
response using their favourite media/techniques. Each personal response is unique and we are very
excited to see the final outcomes at the end of the month.

News from the Art Department

Cardiff Metropolitan University: Further Education Talk
In December a representative from Cardiff
Metropolitan University visited the school to talk to
a group of year 11, 12 and 13 students who are
considering studying an Art and Design course in
the future.
During the talk students were given information
about the different courses available and the
requirements for enrolling on these courses.
Students found the talk very helpful and were able
to ask questions about their portfolios and options
for the future.

Ceramic Christmas Decoration Workshop
A small group of Key Stage Three students worked with a member of the PTA to create, decorate and
sell a series of ceramic Christmas tree decorations. As a result of their efforts they were able to raise
£42.84 for the school charity.

PE Department News
Newyddion Yr Adran Addysg Gorfforol

Congratulations to Mackenzie Whilding, Year 11 on making
the GB ice hockey teams for both the junior and senior
women’s teams. What an amazing achievement!
In addition to this she has been offered an ice hockey
scholarship in Canada studying mechanics. A fantastic
future addition to our developing Alumni!

In November 2018 I competed in the Surf Lifesaving World Championships in
Australia.
It was an intense two weeks of competing in the pool
and on the beach, with only one day break. There
were 4,400 competitors from countries all across the
World, including Japan, South Africa, China, USA and
many more. The amount of competitors meant we
had to do heats, quarter-finals, semi-finals and
finals, however in some races we had to do more
rounds in the heats to get into the quarters. In the
whole two weeks I raced in 20 individual races, not
including team events which again had heats,
quarters, semis and finals.
I wasn’t too happy with my results, but I still made
the finals in every event I raced in. My best result
was 4th in the 100m sprint which I was very pleased
with as I thought this was my weakest event.
Next year I’m taking a gap year before I go to University, so I can go to the Gold Coast
and train for 6 months during British Winter time. This will allow me to train with the
best athletes in the World and compete in competitions like the Australian
championships, which will improve my skills and give me so much experience ready for
2021’s British summer time season.
By Millie Wiggins, Year 13.

Parent/Pupil Information
Gwybodaeth Rhieni/Disgyblion
YOUR SCHOOL LOTTERY
The School lottery has started really successfully and, since its launch in December,
we have raised over £200 with a total of 70 supporters. The more supporters we
have and the more entries made, the faster our funds will grow and the bigger the
prizes, so please buy a ticket and support the school (details on next page).

From the money raised so far the school will purchase a £200 3D printer for the
DT department. Please promote school lottery membership with friends and family
as the more members we recruit and retain, the more requests we can agree!

Labelling School Uniform
Please put your child’s name inside school
uniform items, including shoes, pencil cases,
etc.
All named items are returned to pupils on the
same day they are handed in to the office.
Any unclaimed items are recycled at the end
of every term.

Parents/Guardians - If you
work for a company that can
match fund PTA fundraising,
please let us know!
TO P R E V E N T D I S T U R B I N G
LESSONS, IT IS IMPORTANT PUPILS
REMEMBER TO BRING EVERYTHING
THEY NEED FOR SCHOOL BEFORE
THEY LEAVE HOME IN THE
MORNING.

CONTACT DETAILS
Please ensure we have your up-to-date
contact details including address, telephone
numbers and email addresses as:


you will be informed of your child’s
absence from school via a text message



All correspondence is sent by email in
the first instance

NB: If you are not receiving emails they
may be going in to your ’junk’.
Please contact the school for help in
receiving emails or with any other
communication issues.

IF ITEMS ARE DROPPED OFF
DURING THE SCHOOL DAY, PUPILS
CAN COLLECT THEM FROM THE
MAIN OFFICE DURING BREAK OR
AT LUNCH TIME.

Lollipop of the Year!
Congratulations to
our School Crossing
Patrol Officer
Helen Wilkinson
who has won this
year’s ‘Lollipop of
the Year’ Award.

Parent/Pupil Information
Gwybodaeth Rhieni/Disgyblion
PARENTPAY
Set up an account to pay for dinner money, school trips, music lessons, etc
on line. This can be done using a very secure website called ParentPay or
in cash at local stores where you see the PayPoint logo.
If you have yet to use ParentPay, call 01446 793301 for your unique
activation username and password.

Bag 2 School

ALERT/PAST PUPILS/ALERT/PAST PUPILS

Thanks to your generous
support the school earned
£324 in January 2019.

ALERT/PAST PUPILS/ALERT/PAST PUPILS

Please save your unwanted clothes,
bags, shoes and soft toys and bring
them to the school either in a ‘Bag 2
School’ bag (these can be collected
from reception), or any plastic bag.
Bags can be brought in to the
school’s main reception anytime in
the week before collection.
Next Collection:

Friday 14 June 2019

EXAMINATION CERTIFICATES
If you have not collected your
certificates, please contact the main
office. There are certificates from
2014 onwards still to be collected.
Certificate requests from
examination boards can cost up to
£30 to replace!!
ALERT/PAST PUPILS/ALERT/PAST PUPILS
ALERT/PAST PUPILS/ALERT/PAST PUPILS

Information about parents taking photos or videos of school events/activities
Please be reminded, as per our safeguarding policy that:




Parents/carers can only record photographic or digital images of children in
school based activities ie school concerts, with the permission of the Headteacher
The School will never condone the posting of children’s/young people’s images on
the internet or social networking sites by pupils or parents
The school cannot control the use of such images taken by parents/carers after
school events, and therefore can not assure other parents/carers of the
appropriateness of that use.

LLANTWIT MAJOR SCHOOL PTA
invite you to a

PAMPER & PROSECCO EVENING
FRIDAY 22 MARCH 2019 6.30-9.30PM
Treatments from £5 include:
Nail painting
Waxing
Massage

Variety of gift and craft stalls to include:
Body Products
Make up
Jewellery
Home décor
Sweet Treats
£5 per ticket
Bar Available
(Ticket includes a glass of Prosecco or orange juice and a free prize draw for the ‘pamper hamper’)
Venue: Llantwit Major Comprehensive School hall
Tickets available from the School, Sunkissed, PTA members

Key Dates Spring/Summer 2019
4 Feb

Year 10

Year 10 Exams Fortnight

5 Feb

Year 6

Llangranog meeting for Year 6 parents

All

Year 8 Options Evening

11 Feb

Yr 11

English Language/Maths mock exam for Year 11 (Dates TBC)

20-22 Feb

Yr 6

Llangranog Trip

6 Feb

6-8 pm

20 Feb

6.00 pm

21 Feb

4-6.30 pm

Parent Forum Meeting
Year 9

Year 9 Parents Evening

22 Feb

All

Inset Day 3

25-1 Mar

All

Half Term

Year 11

Sixth Form Open Evening

Year 7

World Book Day

6 Mar

6-8.00 pm

7 Mar
8 Mar

9-3.00 pm

Years 7-8

Eisteddfod

14 Mar
27 Mar
10 Apr
15Apr26Apr

4-6.30 pm

Year 10
All
All

Year 10 Parents Evening
Alternative timetable – Wider Curriculum Development Day
Parent Forum Meeting
Easter Holiday/Easter Revision Sessions

29 Apr

Yrs 7-9

Literacy & Numeracy national testing

2 May

All

Alternative timetable – Wider Curriculum Development Day

6 May
7 May

All

May Day Bank Holiday
GCE/GCSE examinations begin

PTA
All

PTA Meeting
Parent Forum Meeting
Half Term/Half Term Revision Sessions

Staff

Year 9 tests fortnight

Year 6

‘Transition Together’ Parent & Child Day

Year 10
All

Year 10 English Language & Maths mock examinations in hall dates TBC
Art/D&T/Textiles Exhibition

28 June

All

Sports Day

1-3 July

All

Alternative timetable – Wider Curriculum Development Days

1 July
1 July

Year 6
Year 6

Year 6 Transition Day
Year 6 Transition Day Concert

2 July

Year 4

Year 4 Transition Day

3 July

Year 5

Year 5 Transition Day

4 July
9-11 July

All
All

Sports Presentation Evening
School Production

Years 7 & 8
Years 9 & 10
Pupils
Staff
All

End of year reward trip
End of year reward trip
Last day of term for pupils & staff
Inset Day 4
Inset Day 5
GCE Results
GCSE Results

15 May
22 May
27-31 May

6.00 pm

6.00 pm
6.00 pm

10 June
12 June

9-12.30

17 June
27 June

16 July
17 July
18 July
19 July
22 July
15 Aug
22 Aug

5.30-7pm

6.00 pm

8.30-5 pm
8.30-5 pm

A School for the
21st Century...

For students and parents considering sixth form
options, you are invited to attend our...

SIXTH FORM
OPEN EVENING
Wednesday 6 March 2019
6.00 pm—8.00 pm

...at the
Heart of the
Community

‘Teachers really know and
encourage me. They care
about me as a person and
have supported me though
my university application’

Millie Wiggins Year 13

Tel: 01446 793301
@LlantwitMajorSc

‘The teaching is excellent
and has continually
inspired and challenged me Come and see how we can support and challenge you
to improve’
to be the best you can be!
We offer:

A chance to be part of a thriving and happy 6th
Jake Fairchild Year 13
form community

A wide range of A level & Vocational courses

Small teaching groups and a highly supportive
environment

Excellent new facilities and a diverse range of
extra curricular opportunities

An expectation for you to positively contribute to
the wider school community in preparation for
entering higher education or the work place.
Llantwit Major School Ham Lane East Llantwit Major CF61 1TQ
llantwitmajorhs@valeofglamorgan.gov.uk www.llantwitschool.org.uk

